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News in this issue...  
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Client News: Read the latest issue of the Unbeatable Advocate 
Equal Justice Coalition: Walk to the Hill Recap   
Advocacy Update: News from MLRI, CLE and NCLC 
People: Awards and recognitions   
Event Recap: HomeCorps trainings  
Save the Date: Attorneys' Fees Training and Nancy King Golf Tournament 
People Pages: View and print the directory of Massachusetts legal services staff  
Got News? How to submit news to the Legal Aid Link 
   

 
 

    

MLAC News 

Constituent Services Briefing   
The 12th annual Legal Aid Constituent Services Briefing was held February 25 at the State 
House.  MLAC coordinates this event each year to assist legislators and their aides with constituent 
calls they receive regarding civil legal problems. This year six experienced legal aid attorneys 
spoke on domestic violence/family law, employment and unemployment, foreclosure, eviction, 
homelessness, health care and government benefits.  At the same time, representatives from legal 
aid programs from across the Commonwealth provided information to legislative aides on their 
services and on particular legal problems. Presenting this year were Monica Halas, GBLS; 
Weayonnoh Nelson-Davies, SCCLS; Marc Potvin, NLS; Brian Angel Burke, MWLS; Lyonel Jean-
Pierre, CLA; and Vicky Pulos, MLRI.  Programs participating included GBLS, SCCLS, NLS, MWLS, 
CLA, MVNS, CLSACC, DLC, MAC, BCLAB and CLCM. 

Upcoming MLAC Board Meetings   
March 26 and April 25 
3-5 p.m.  
 
Location: 
National Consumer Law Center,  
7 Winthrop Sq., 4th Floor 
Boston, MA 02110  

Client News  

January Edition of The Unbeatable Advocate  
The Winter 2013 issue of the client newsletter Unbeatable Advocate is available on the MLAC 
website. Read about MLAC's new client board member Tim Lee, a tribute to Geneva Reid, new 
LSC restrictions and more.  
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpeLi6f5pb7eQ6SHs5fqntCEu43zD-x1FgNMVEx2scZyiwOuaTXfii62jhRg3X8b2hD-5qcUwqXPm3SisLgWzoHxmnL9f_YcdveFDF1agwG1sWIzzACzsTEdL8NmZHhzb08=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpeLi6f5pb7eQ6SHs5fqntCEu43zD-x1FgNMVEx2scZyiwOuaTXfii62jhRg3X8b2hD-5qcUwqXPm3SisLgWzoHxmnL9f_YcdveFDF1agwG1sWIzzACzsTEdL8NmZHhzb08=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpenUZBvjL9W9jH7aw2HDAMOlxf-7_Zrr8JlFLBMAALru0pnxtR7z5eprYUXEKwKva2R18nsN-4UL54HqdqWsOdGVpzPA0DIj653s4YfcIJ3ZpGz2G6HsWWvem9b6WOs5wfGqPFw0pJB_vKjBwQlo6pU32WgCOFGAm0gHuiGkKecFDCVVzfzPLRszQZJ8a69kSw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpekgRC_rarxF2GHjB3FyIGgVZkj7JvJHs0JPYzrvupk4XIwLirYxKWwHF5e-vNNfUgqB4VuDbr48KpnDf93kY_eZXN-zUZEhEcmVHI79YXDe_n2Ym8-HeqR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpdfknzpzAbS0AWhx5V1F5pKmHvKyqV4xMPq6hJ4cSVr155_E0ypd2Py_fTdM3_DS48qADF53bIfkjALr6Z0BPoFony4Mbg2qRgCA9x7JTDeSxAdPvW0qba70cC4qhqRvsYPfOrxYJ9qp2bHygVsPNzd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpezGSg_cDMH-146HKjTPmZshiqPPrZUF-dCnTiqEHvc8PDu1emg-t6olfnn31iMCbXZNgImtV3SF6WZN8kbnYPbwDbFGIkbSxrBEhgKIjP_FL2XvWlVPlLn
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Equal Justice Coalition 

Walk to the Hill Recap 
The Equal Justice Coalition's 14th Annual Walk to the Hill took 
place January 30 at the State House. More than 650 attorneys 
attended this year's Walk, representing more than 40 law firms. 
Attendees made approximately 300 legislative visits to ask their 
legislators for $15.5 million in funding for civil legal aid for fiscal 
year 2014 (an increase of $3.5 million over last year's funding 
level). Supreme Judicial Court Chief Justice Roderick Ireland and 
Governor Deval Patrick addressed Walk participants. Five 
Associate Justices of the SJC also showed their support by 
attending the Walk, as did former Chief Justice Margaret 
Marshall. Daniele Bien-Aime, a former client of South Coastal 
Counties Legal Services, also spoke at the event. She described 
how she lost her job and health insurance and nearly became 
homeless during a harrowing battle with breast cancer. Thanks to 
the advocacy of SCCLS attorney Weayonnoh Nelson-Davies, 
Daniele was able to get her job back, providing her with health insurance to finish her cancer 
treatment and the income she needed to pay her bills and keep her family off the street. For more 
photos and information about the Walk, visit the EJC website.    
  

 

Former SCCLS client Daniele 
Bien-Aime at the Walk 

Advocacy Update 

   
Racial Justice Fellow Resumes work at CLE  
In November, attorney Jenny Chou returned to CLE as the MLAC Racial Justice Fellow. Through 
the Fellowship, CLE expects to help increase the legal services community's capacity to meet the 
needs of low-income students, in particular, those from the City of Boston and the Central Mass. 
region, who have limited access to free legal assistance. Through longtime national and statewide 
advocacy, CLE has developed a comprehensive view of the numerous issues that impede low-
income students from learning to high standards and completing school and is in a unique position 
to institute a targeted, regional advocacy strategy to address these issues more systemically. 
  
New Book on Improving Education Opportunities for Incarcerated Youth  
The Harvard Educational Review published "Disrupting the School-to-Prison Pipeline" in December, 
which includes a chapter by Joanne Karger and Kathleen Boundy of CLE that outlines serious 
deficits in the education provided youth in juvenile correction facilities despite their right to quality 
education and the importance of such education to their successful reintegration in their 
communities. The authors propose using a framework of universal design for learning to actualize 
the right to quality education and to transform education of incarcerated youth. 
  
NCLC: 6th Circuit Court Overturns Unfair Settlement  
The 6th Circuit has overturned a Fair Debt Collection Practices Act settlement in the Vassale v. 
Midland case from Ohio. The nationwide settlement affects 1.44 million victims of a debt buyer's 
"predatory practices" in using robosigned affidavits to obtain state court collection judgments. The 
Court found the settlement unfair and inadequate because class members received very little 
benefit in return for giving up the important right to contest Midland Funding's judgments on the 
ground that the affidavits used to obtain them were robosigned. NCLC helped to argue the appeal. 
Thanks also go out to everyone who worked on the briefs and numerous moot courts. The 
unanimous opinion reverses the settlement approval and remands to the federal district court for 
further proceedings. This step allows all of the other robo-signing cases brought against Midland 
around the country to proceed. Read the decision here [PDF].  
  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1Zpe9jBxHVwSIUVEZ7dhIrNIcp2VW9X4pAO4-4l6TCd08BbaNA2CtVB-GNjUjzaYhtWD7cHuA_7IIQAKp42ZFTFM4QzdJz_3js0Yi3pgp5F0UVUzvS-XEnG5F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpeJnI9KNp3upPG2SdITqW2R0GNUMWEXcpbbvKI9zpEPdUSMLJCv-CbRLSBJi3pvUUeeDFMLebteWq3hVGpKLoU-quj5wKv73IAC5xUt2x6NaY87MpqbEAV2YGTMKf1WdRY9XxZCqcCqQguvbrDhi3yyceSMHm9iHify9-OX-r8jeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpcJcIhlkOjaQ0kWTFBqFJf57QpfnXAPiEWFOKDdGS-Q292s3lrE9uaoqDseW5WFLOVIfw1zF9FrLnq03pXc5UepYcm5NCSrIjz5XGYtx0CD3qAkgIeznllfULLFomo0miKg-JivoYnfNvxnPeNDpZJblBNN0z3sZSn97pL4qaVXcE_7wGIWN0nt
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Give Them Shelter:  MLRI Releases Video on 
the Family Homelessness Crisis in  
Massachusetts 
Effective August 6, 2012, the Massachusetts 
Department of Housing & Community 
Development (DHCD) implemented new 
regulations that deny the vast majority of 
homeless families with children access to 
emergency shelter through the Emergency 
Assistance program. Public hearings on the new 
regulations were held by DHCD with packed 
audiences Oct. 22 in Springfield and Oct. 25 at 
the State House in Boston. In addition, 70 
organizations around the Commonwealth signed 
a letter urging Governor Patrick, Senate and 
House leadership to modify the new regulations 
and restore access to emergency shelter for 
vulnerable children at "imminent risk of staying 
in places not meant for human habitation." Despite testimony that the new shelter restrictions are 
causing harm to the health and safety of homeless children, DHCD refused to modify the final 
regulations to restore access to shelter. As a result, every day homeless families and children 
throughout the Commonwealth are being forced to sleep in unsafe places before they can get into 
shelter. Watch MLRI's compelling video that explains the problem and what you can do to help. 
 
MLRI's Rebuttal to Recent Press Reports of SNAP/Food Stamp Waste   
Recent news reports suggest the Department of Transitional Assistance is wasting taxpayer dollars 
and mismanaging the SNAP (food stamps) program, including a $27m overpayment of federal 
funds. There was no fraud and no fault on the part of SNAP recipients involved. All of the 
Massachusetts SNAP households played by the rules. They timely reported changes in advance of 
their next recertification period. The United States Department of Agriculture has found no fault on 
the part of Massachusetts SNAP recipients in determining this overpayment. Click here to 
download the fact sheet [PDF].  

MRLI Analysis of Recent Inspector General Report of DTA Record Keeping 
The Massachusetts Inspector General issued a report on January 30, 2013 that found gaps in the 
Department of Transitional Assistance record keeping for cash assistance cases. Despite these 
gaps, the IG did not find any fraud or evidence that welfare benefits were wasted. The report also 
did not find that families were ineligible or overpaid. Read MLRI's analysis to get the facts [PDF]. 
  
Free Resources from NCLC:  
Reports: 

 At a Crossroads: Lessons from the Home Affordable Modification Program (HAMP), 
January 2013 

 2013 Survey of Unemployment Compensation Prepaid Cards, January 2013 

 Low-Income Weatherization: Stimulus-Funded Program Shines but Storm Clouds Are on 
the Horizon, November 2012 

Issue Briefs: 

 New Requirements for Electronic Payment of Social Security and Other Federal Benefits 
Kicks in March 1, 2013: Most Paper Checks to Be Phased Out [PDF], February 2013 

 Promoting Equal Access to Higher Education Priority Agenda [PDF] 2013   
   
 
 
 

 

Give Them Shelter: The Crisis for Homeless Children in 
Massachusetts 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpfFHj81ErWMj54ULiwCLldNkzGGrJAUmzj5XTw87WD-wqiZmFke3hziRRyiSP9T82ioyBwm7oqdGF7w9bA_VXWyhMEaMjB0ZbnHHVF3u3E2Vkl73e9QsoKctz5ppVUWdIG-NKDoHLym8yic9-IsrXp8LjpkgdNy_l4ee5HM82SYWg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpcwOMpyP9hle-jdRiD3Pnm-Fq0Lpb0bJPATsgSG1LecDRwk_XU_BRt4pczmC-Lex7SE74ZdwaPqhF4Lvj9bowBxGAo-PCdGfsJOJ_QmqAPVuZmSpfV4T9pnWdQ2Gq5LV4Mdeoc_XEnaPaAOvWhPnqSkvWWQ-hE4txFnQekmSiuyPZEIH-FhT6kEhHmifxaiYVPfLY519W_QQxD4F7B9CG-ffjDTH2jBCLjsux5cxxLyAg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpcwOMpyP9hle-jdRiD3Pnm-Fq0Lpb0bJPATsgSG1LecDRwk_XU_BRt4pczmC-Lex7SE74ZdwaPqhF4Lvj9bowBxGAo-PCdGfsJOJ_QmqAPVuZmSpfV4T9pnWdQ2Gq5LV4Mdeoc_XEnaPaAOvWhPnqSkvWWQ-hE4txFnQekmSiuyPZEIH-FhT6kEhHmifxaiYVPfLY519W_QQxD4F7B9CG-ffjDTH2jBCLjsux5cxxLyAg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpeIPake5eOH8QB74kOB9-3KET9kzOMNmS2eg4qw5P7Q-LbYNdqBD8UmLC1BIK8Ccpe_YqIRzaCmScXwx7g9vt6Bw9NMdyHLolprFQW7LueBWGhbDVioEqJopiaOU9Yrk_lyKr80iHJ8B5BBKd1apjXtHyBDz-rkXhBiVVPmv2Nt8b6E7i7hBtDBEGIWPsWS0e0k5Wv5n59yunhTB4wLufTBj4s6GFFKOA67wXn3XN-KSpFgNScXmbiS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1Zpc4WY3kNeZ3tloLNaUFz8d7V-qIZG168xxZu3XMZTcGEQDGvYw-2usoGjIxHCTk670A9-UKNlqxEw0nvjB6BocCfJ-Z-Ev3a4kMBWE5tqVnVHgVinS2R18k_FQ8CSLSvJTjzkDYc8rG8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1Zpew2CCeKIx9EoI6Zpx61fAFOYAsHvs5uCQH4ou3GXQpKC0jP4lLPkVNYNYAT2He1nugc6zVmC7Q38M_o1FffD_ro5OKtSxzTWnbJ21UXSs4qjPWjM0S2na-J4Er6smqoV-JtoY33sBd3S7eqoPuX8EwhJqnCbvaTYn5uqH_L8dhnA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpcB9mPuGwz5Gbs9YtfcVSx3EDc9ZM2QbiDP-aTRcurLsDsvF2Rgeobp-pm8_-sgTDUPDTjrf246uhU6Px41q5CorpmYvs22GpHuB7wH1JDuT_4LB0ms9j6f5BuErtjIToc6S8MallTBHUQh6aovuOm5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpcB9mPuGwz5Gbs9YtfcVSx3EDc9ZM2QbiDP-aTRcurLsDsvF2Rgeobp-pm8_-sgTDUPDTjrf246uhU6Px41q5CorpmYvs22GpHuB7wH1JDuT_4LB0ms9j6f5BuErtjIToc6S8MallTBHUQh6aovuOm5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1Zpd6R5xsZU-Ezos_k2jf8UYMnpdjdBWKFSr0g1rBhrUCVPO6S5W-gU7bC87gB7AM1VUMptU4cBka6RcW8eAs6nIETOhj_sF7HKDkGO9_4CraOQ-pZK3Pl68aanw4M1qnZMTgc_5eOymgJT-UFa_pGOO6hlXRsaHl2gAPLP3Y9v6QRWaoBOq858KWbpaSgwpCtG6uXE0K7FJDgWtinGnyYQBR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1Zpd6R5xsZU-Ezos_k2jf8UYMnpdjdBWKFSr0g1rBhrUCVPO6S5W-gU7bC87gB7AM1VUMptU4cBka6RcW8eAs6nIETOhj_sF7HKDkGO9_4CraOQ-pZK3Pl68aanw4M1qnZMTgc_5eOymgJT-UFa_pGOO6hlXRsaHl2gAPLP3Y9v6QRWaoBOq858KWbpaSgwpCtG6uXE0K7FJDgWtinGnyYQBR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1Zpe2XgYr1O501GaQMfFjbITATgy3Nw4t0W9oBEH8inrD0ODwPZcWrx8J1knCRvYLHlhE1llEve-BFb2jCtSP16nHyGu-fuRNeYwAv3WiK4WRALnRWpIHnOag0bM5X58ztQTcRIK8LzTd7z6pe_DA5iHnhDS6VXXbT_RPIPVnUdOqFw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpfFHj81ErWMj54ULiwCLldNkzGGrJAUmzj5XTw87WD-wqiZmFke3hziRRyiSP9T82ioyBwm7oqdGF7w9bA_VXWyhMEaMjB0ZbnHHVF3u3E2Vkl73e9QsoKctz5ppVUWdIG-NKDoHLym8yic9-IsrXp8LjpkgdNy_l4ee5HM82SYWg==
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People 

   
CLSACC Volunteer Attorney Awarded for Commitment to Legal 
Services   
CLSACC Volunteer Family Law Attorney Susan Corcoran was honored 
by the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court on October 24 with the 
2012 Adams Pro Bono Publico Award for her "outstanding commitment to 
volunteer legal services for the poor and disadvantaged." Susan began 
volunteering at CLSACC six years ago and has worked on over 70 cases 
representing survivors of domestic violence. At the award ceremony, SJC 
Justice Ralph Gants commended Susan not only for her legal 
representation but also for helping to create a community of committed 
volunteers at CLSACC and for taking on endless administrative tasks to 
help the program run more smoothly. 
 

CLE Welcomes Back Law Student Intern 
The Center for Law and Education is especially pleased to welcome back Harold Hinds, a 3L who 
is enrolled in the joint degree program at BC Law School and the Lynch School of Education, and 
who interned at CLE in 2011. He joins Hoa Nha Nguyen, a doctoral student at Boston College in 
the Applied Developmental Psychology Program, who is also working with closely with CLE 
attorneys on research related to both individual client representation and equitable systemic 
remedies. 

IOLTA Director Jayne Tyrrell Receives Award 
The Women's Bar Association presented its Lelia J. Robinson Award to Jayne Tyrrell, executive 
director of the Massachusetts IOLTA Committee, in November. The award, presented annually 
since 1994, is named for the first woman admitted to practice in Massachusetts. The award 
recognizes women who have captured the spirit of pioneering in the legal profession, served as 
mentors and role models and made a difference in the community while exemplifying professional 
excellence. 

GBLS Attorneys Recieve Awards for Foreclosure Work and Community Activism   
GBLS Attorney Zoe Cronin was honored for her commitment and work on behalf of people facing 
foreclosure and eviction, at City Life/Vida Urbana's annual meeting on December 1, 2012. GBLS 
Senior Attorneys Dick Bauer and Ellen Shachter were awarded a Hazel Hughes Award for 
community activism by the Somerville Community Corporation (SCC), for their roles on the 
Somerville Community Preservation Act campaign. The act, which was voted into law with close to 
a 75 percent approval rate, imposes a property tax surcharge to be used for affordable housing, 
open space and historic preservation. Dick and Ellen, along with other Community Preservation Act 
Committee core members, were given the awards at the SCC Annual Meeting on January 31, 
2013.  
  

Save the Date 

  
Attorneys' Fees Workgroup to Offer Webinars   
In response to requests from numerous programs for training on attorneys' fees, the Attorneys' 
Fees Workgroup will offer two webinars during March and April. The trainings will be led by Joel 
Feldman, a former legal services attorney, and Steven Schwartz from the Center for Public 
Representation. Each webinar will be roughly one-and-a-half hours, with an additional half hour for 
questions. All legal services attorneys and advocates are welcome and encouraged to attend. The 
first webinar will be on Wednesday, March 13, 2013, from 2-4 pm. It will cover the basic skills and 
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strategies for obtaining a fee award, including preliminary activities when initiating a potential fee 
case, drafting the fee motion, reviewing time records, assembling affidavits and seeking 
reimbursement for expenses. The second webinar will be on Wednesday, April 10, 2013 from 2-4 
pm. It will cover ethical issues and collection strategies for obtaining fees. Click here to register. 
  
  
2013 Nancy King Memorial Golf Tournament      
The tournament, which benefits MetroWest Legal Services, will be held on 
Monday, June 3 at the Framingham Country Club. This year's presenting 
sponsor is MutualOne Bank.  Click here for photos from last year's tournament.   
  

HomeCorps Event Recap 

 
January 15:  
NCLC's Meg Connolly, Jessica Heimenz, and Chi Chi Wu attended a Massachusetts HomeCorps 
legal services training program in Boston. Chi Chi presented "Fair Credit as Related to 
Foreclosures." 
  
February 12:  
NCLC's Charles Delbaum presented at Ropes & Gray law firm in Boston as part of the HomeCorps 
training program of legal aid attorneys. Topic: Seeking Attorneys' Fees. 
  

"People Pages" 

CLICK HERE to print "People Pages," an alphabetical directory of Massachusetts Legal Services 
staff members and their contact information (NOTE: You must log in to MassLegalServices.org in 
order to access the list). You can also look up staff individually by last name using the search 
feature on MassLegalServices.org. 

Got News? 

Do you have news that you'd like to share with the Massachusetts legal services 
community? 
Contact the person responsible for communications at your program, or email your submissions to 
the editor (tbrant@mlac.org). Legal Aid Link is a quarterly newsletter. The next edition will be 
published in April 2013.  

 

 
7 Winthrop Square, 2nd Floor 

Boston, MA 02110-1245 
Phone: 617-367-8544 

www.mlac.org 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpdJVF-UA3pk9sZBIlzdmyS6WIwh2rHNKtrVlMXIR_9ge6MeWilQ3gwGlWBBHAj6IAPn7xc8l18K073IVURt8TpRsNOLaap5V6vO10gWY4n4_eYN9Zg7PbTVpdHXRVULh2oC83s9I6q2UQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpfrtwM-uDRE1LPlpTx1cvcdYcgPhBP5pqRwP66CIOW_QwS5w0RSvX5xfJ3-F-1PZzxENQaqTZe1fjuzANaqeN5nVuum1lMYz3_Tl7cJiQVhc208proBuDeGZNWbKfcuGqE2buFUNEmrc6R6NuRECCHKnAMWigrhsL7CNxr0zJdKZmTR9wWTUmAKbKYxL4WKySN5C8Qme-yIEcty-Ep52yYffXTnOoLWjuGBhtxL3InmsewM4FGFtOnIvlL_Fx3EpbMe_gbTlUKwVgTszC3QXIYWofjZTi9oGgqoaJFOM9hHFEev5E5O_dgbT4oHBe8S7lvP9PulJTAcCOaUskAmL0vLX7aIcbjC_rkx5yeQD0H385C5H4mOjt1Ydic4g7duK9EgDeaAbfCCTkdDZxV9uIVfBgaUGfY_p_2WcOp-iGu-ZQAAAxdQP5rE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1Zpcbt9inYqRtjcjxfdffa_wO_-PkZmj8Enjkiztbj9ZqXVTuKfZVv0It-2SeDoWxn8y1I52EOY5iWlh_-VPUhfDCpKRhziWi1GehkdKpo_LoRoMQS8unDx1IhFcFU4l5j-L4Oi9WoCzi-A==
mailto:tbrant@mlac.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpcnJ5W4w6dJbubNvsYX2-X-fH55pwLx5-aMP6zsasydrE87EmoLPtzO29L3zdh8QnjVf87hibT-YZrxA0sb9ckDVfpOHs3sqMM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LJJv3xE1ZpeFd4YxqAw194pakM4DsZ0KsMXgq9M32KKp5Ly8zIQ0lud02NZBTxZDlNYaABLc001HGUNbrqVFEkaXqh54qwiOTp6z1EQkUE4=

